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Thema: Fake News 
3manifesto?
statement of 
ideals and intentions
Fake news is 
een uitdaging van gisteren, vandaag en morgen. 
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As citizens, we claim the right to receive information 
and news that do not manipulate and mislead but 
empower us to think, form opinions and make choices. 
We need information through a diversity of media 
channels that connect us, challenge us and reflect the 
complexity of the world. 
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Fake news 
vereist
actie door 
…
publiek
journalisten
technologie
/ platform 
aanbieders
beleids-
makers 
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Publiek
• The public shall insist that the information it receives 
allows it to be free and self-governing.
• The public should insist on easy access to official 
documents and access to diverse media sources.
• The public has to act responsibly when sharing 
and creating news and information.
• The public should exercise its right to criticise, 
dispute and correct published information.
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Journalisten
• Journalists’ first obligation is to uncover truth, through 
thorough verification of all relevant facts and figures.
• Journalists must deliver high quality and trustworthy 
information to the public.
• Journalists must operate fully independent from those in 
power who they constantly cover and monitor.
• Journalists must be transparent in their methodology 
and are at all times accountable for their ethical 
conduct. 
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Technologie / platform aanbieders
•Technology platform providers must in all their actions respect 
human rights and especially the right to freedom of expression 
and information.
•Technology platform providers must abstain from using algorithms 
that produce and spread fake news.
•Technology platform providers should provide reporting 
mechanisms that allow the public to report incorrect information.
•Technology platform providers shall only restrict access to 
content in a transparent, proportionate and non-discriminatory 
manner.
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Beleidsmakers
• Policymakers must enable and support a diverse media 
environment that enriches democratic society and enhances trust 
in journalism and must ensure adequately resourced independent 
public service media. 
• Policymakers must effectively guarantee the right of access to official 
documents, and protect acts of newsgathering, journalistic sources and 
whistle-blowers.
• Policymakers must ensure independence of media authorities and 
promote media literacy, independent councils of media ethics and 
media ombudsmen.
• Policymakers shall only hold intermediaries liable for illegal third-party 
content when they exercise editorial responsibility or refuse to comply 
with an order by an independent and impartial oversight body or court.
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Rationale
̶ NIET: meer beperkingen, meer wetgeving, meer
controle (geen ‘ministry of truth’) 
̶ WEL: meer ‘speech’, en in het bijzonder meer
kwaliteitsvolle journalistiek, en meer mediawijsheid & 
kritische attitude
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Toekomst? 
̶ ‘Living document’
̶ Internationale verspreiding
̶ Ondertekening door verschillende organisaties
̶ Richtlijn, handvat voor verschillende actoren
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